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Mastering The Internet
(NAPSA)—From the biggest

corporations to the tiniest of small
businesses, practically everybody
who’s got something to sell—or
even just something to say—is
using the Internet to get their
message across.

If someone on
your holiday shop-
ping list is hoping to
establish a Web pres-
ence, these three
titles from the popu-
lar “For Dummies”
series might make

excellent gift choices.
Creating Web Pages

for Dummies (Wiley
Publishing, $24.99),
by Bud Smith and
Arthur Bebak, shows
how easy it is to cre-
ate pages on the
Internet. The book
focuses on such Web page creation
tasks as basic design, changing site
colors, adding text and creating Web-
ready graphics, including multime-

dia.
Flash MX for

Dummies (Wiley
Publishing, $24.99),
by Gurdy Leete and
Ellen Finkelstein,
provides the solid
information readers

really need to create professional
Web site animation quickly.

Even Web masters have to start
somewhere. The Internet for Dum-
mies (Wiley Publishing, $21.99),
by John R. Levine, Carol Baroudi
and Margaret Levine-Young, is the
best-selling beginning Internet
book in the world, and the eighth
edition offers the latest on such
topics as browsers, wireless access,
home networks and online bill
paying.

These books are available
wherever books are sold. To learn
more, visit www.dummies.com.

(NAPSA)—Along with the
cheer and celebration of the win-
ter holidays come some uninvited
guests—cold, flu and stress. Pedi-
atrician Betti Hertzberg Ressler
offers families some advice on
shedding the winter layers to give
families the room to BREATHE. 

B—Breakfast. Get the best
start to winter mornings with a
nutritious breakfast. A bowl of
cereal and a glass of 100 percent
orange juice provide essential
nutrients and energy to last all
day. Get an extra boost by drink-
ing orange juice with your vita-
mins. It helps the body absorb
them better.

R—Rest and Relaxation. The
extra activities of the season can
lower resistance to common ill-
nesses. Shoot for at least eight
hours of sleep every night. Sleep
deprivation can bring added stress
and hurt the immune system,
which makes it easier for the cold
and flu bug to bite. 

E—Eat Healthy. There’s no
need to be a scrooge with holiday
goodies to remain healthy. Round
out meals with whole grains, pro-
tein and fruit to help meet daily
requirements. Remember, drinks
count too: One eight-ounce glass
of 100 percent orange juice equals
a fruit serving. It also provides
fiber, which aids in digestion. And,
a glass of orange juice offers more
than a day’s worth of vitamin C,
which helps fight colds and flu, as
well as other “health-boosting”
nutrients like potassium and
folate. 

A—Activities. Relieve stress
and feel good by staying active
and getting plenty of exercise. Try
to schedule 30 minutes of exercise
sometime during the day. Join the
kids outside for a family activity,
or go for a brisk walk after a
heavy meal.

T—Time management. Start
your morning the night before.

Lay out clothes and plan for
breakfast. You’ll wake up re-
freshed, with extra time to spare
because you planned. Get the kids
involved. Let them make their
own breakfast. It will teach them
valuable lessons in nutrition and
responsibility. 

H—Help others. Celebrate the
season by helping others. Make it
a family project. Have the kids
gather old toys and clothes to
donate, or get them in the kitchen
to bake for a good cause. This will
keep them active and give them a
sense of accomplishment.

E—Enjoy. Most importantly,
enjoy the time spent with family
and friends this season. Keep pri-
orities in mind so you can make
the most of your time. For exam-
ple, use breakfast as an opportu-
nity to get together and set the
tone for the day. Start the day off
right and take advantage of the
joy of the season.

Remember to take time to
BREATHE this winter. It will
help keep you and your family
energized and healthy for the holi-
day season! 

Making The Winter Season Easy As A Breeze 
(NAPSA)—Whether you’re a

college graduate entering the job
market, a seasoned pro looking
for a new challenge, or a soccer
mom yearning to revive her for-
mer career, one factor can make
or break your job interview: your
image.

Once you polish the resumé,
experts agree, the next order of
business is sharpening your
image.

“Your image is a powerful com-
munication tool,” says Diane Par-
ente, author and image consultant
to Fortune 500 companies (www.
imagesellsyou.com). Parente’s tips
include:

• Demonstrate your expertise
and credibility by learning as
much as possible about the com-
pany and position prior to the
interview.

• Research the company dress
code by visiting the Web site or by
talking with the human resources
department. 

• To avoid wrinkles, hang your
jacket if you’re driving to the
interview, or stand if you’re taking
public transportation. 

• Once the interview begins,
remember the importance of good
posture. Standing and sitting tall
convey confidence and trust.

• Don’t forget the details.
Cambridge, the most recognized
brand in business accessories,
recently commissioned a survey
in which they asked which acces-
sories gave the impression of suc-
cess. The number-one answer
was “nice shoes,” followed by an
expensive watch, and business
accessories (such as organizers
and journals).

Paying attention to these de-
tails can pay off when it comes to
salary negotiations. People who

present a professional image earn
in excess of 10 percent more than
those who don’t.

Looking successful doesn’t have
to be costly. Topping Parente’s list
are Cambridge business acces-
sories because they look stylish
without costing a fortune.

Her favorites include the Execu-
tive Folio for carrying extra resumé
copies, a Zipper Ring Binder for
document storage, the Flip Top
Steno Padfolio for taking notes, and
a Weekly/Monthly Planner for
scheduling your second interview.
For more information on Cam-
bridge business accessories, visit
www.meadweb.com.

Sharpen Your Image To Land That Job

Accessorizing for Success
According to a recent survey, Americans 
have very definite ideas of which 
”accessories” matter most in conveying a 
successful image.

Nice shoes
75%

Business accessory
47%

Jewelry
39%

Laptop
37%

PDA
26%

Expensive pen
17%

Source: Harris Interactive®/Cambridge

Expensive watch
48%

(NAPSA)—For a tasty dessert,
combine sweet potatoes with
pecan pie. You get the added ben-
efits of this nutritious vegetable
with added flavor. This delicious
pie is easy to prepare and can be
made year-round either with
fresh or canned sweet potatoes.
For this and other yam recipes,
plus nutritional facts, visit the
Louisiana Sweet Potato Commis-
sion at www.sweetpotato.org.

Cheesecake may be a classic
holiday dessert, but that doesn’t
mean you can’t improve upon per-
fection. From luscious ingredient
additions to better baking meth-
ods, it’s possible to bake up a cake
that’s reason enough to celebrate
on its own. For even marbling and
the best distribution of added
ingredients—such as nuts or
Reese’s new Peanut Butter and
Milk Chocolate Chips—do not
over-soften or over-beat the cream
cheese. For cheesecake recipes
and tips, visit www.Hersheys
Kitchens.com.

Mangoes are the perfect fruit
to enjoy simply peeled and eaten
au naturel .  They also can be
added to fruit salads for a touch
of the tropics, arranged in a tart
for dessert, layered in a parfait
for breakfast, chopped and made
into a chutney or fruit salsa or
tossed into a blender for a quick
milkshake or fruit smoothie.

Mangoes are equally at home
with other fruits, chicken, fish
and lean red meats. For more
information on mangoes, 5 A Day
and other fruits and vegetables
visit: www.fsproduce.com, www.
5aday.com or www.aboutpro
duce.com. 

A class of prescription medica-
tions known as triptans are con-
sidered especially useful in men-
strually-related migraine because
they can be used for both acute
and preventive treatment. Women
who experience migraine head-
aches should consult a health pro-
fessional to develop a migraine
management plan. The manage-
ment plan, based on effective drug
therapy to relieve  migraine pain,
can help women learn to identify
and avoid headache triggers. For
more information on coping with
menstrually-related migraines,
visit www.zomig.com.

(NAPSA)—A delightful new
plush Teddy Bear has been intro-
duced that’s terrific for hugging
and just right for cuddling. The
bear, called Touch My Heart Fuzzy
Bear, is a huggable 15-inch plush
Teddy Bear that, when switched
on, becomes a unique playmate
that children can confide in and
laugh with. Children can press
Fuzzy’s right ear and he greets
them with one of many gentle
phrases such as “Have you ever
wished upon a star? I wished I
could have all the desserts I
wanted.” The Fuzzy Bear, created
by SmartGroup, encourages shar-
ing of personal feelings—with
sometimes humorous or heart-
warming results. 

As more consumers seek com-
fortable settings to entertain
guests, the makers of Johnnie
Walker Red Label®, invite them to
B.Y.O.B—Build Your Own Bar,
with tips from the editors of This
Old House magazine and builder
Kevin Byrnes of Bars by Byrnes in
Haverstraw, N.Y. A special insert in
the October issue offers tips on
planning for a home bar—and the
opportunity to win one of Byrnes’
custom creations: the Johnnie
Walker Bar. When planning the
bar, Byrnes suggests that you con-
sider: location, available space in
your home, amenities (wine
cooler, sink, fridge, etc.), bar
stools, bar tops and whether to
build your own or hire a profes-
sional builder.

Perhaps this year more Amer-
icans watched Veterans Day
parades as a way of paying trib-
ute to those who served and
those who sacrificed—both in the
past and recently—and to show

support for men and women in
uniform today. Perhaps more
people will call loved ones, look
at photos, visit graves or send
cards to those who lost someone
dear, those who served, those in
active service—and those who
never were appropriately
thanked for risking their lives in
wars—even less popular wars.
To help people express their feel-
ings and let others know they
haven’t forgotten, Hallmark is
offering a collection of cards for
Veterans Day, inspired by
courage and sacrifice.

Due to the invisible nature of
carbon monoxide, an airborne poi-
son, safety experts agree that the
consumer’s first line of defense is
to install carbon monoxide alarms
on each level of the home. The
Kidde Nighthawk™ Digital Dis-
play alarm is designed to show a
readout of carbon monoxide levels
in parts-per-million, with a read-
ing that is updated every 15 sec-
onds.  For more information about
Kidde Safety products, call toll-
free 1-800-880-6788 or visit
www.kiddeus.com.

When grackles fly, they fold
their tail feathers upward and use
the tail to steer.

The first vaccination ever
given was to eight-year-old
James Phipps in England 




